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Sheep unit forced to move
By Kelly Victoria Youker
Doily Staff Writer

('al f^rlyV proposed $9 million sports
complex has made it past adm inistrative
hurdles and budget dilemmas, but as con
struction begins ir> 1998,
Q l IC K F m t t s
Cal Poly’s sheep will be
* I Ì m'
unii
moving to a new home.
lo
Because of plans for
a iiin ia U .
the sports crrmplex. Cal «IrfM'rMlirij' 4*ri ih*'
Poly's sheep unit is tini«* of
expected to move in April • I h«' rit v% l«M*a
1998 to Cheda Ranch, fiori I» t
a%«a\ frolli «rrilral
locat(*d on the nrtrthern
rarti|Mi«.
part of campus just off
Highway 1.
The sports complex is designed to occu
py the ‘i'.i acres that now hou.'^es the sheep
unit, a thoroughbred horse racing track, a
rodeo area and a researcfi lab.
According to Hof) Rutherford, head of
the sheep unit, the rodeo area will also Ik*
relocated. The Agricultural Land U.se
f ’ommittee is currently meeting to decide
where it will go.

“It is my understanding that the horse
track will not he reconstructed. It’s not
really used anymore," Rutherford said.
“The research lab will stay."
The sheep unit supports anywhere
from 200 to 600 animals, depending on the
time of year. Right now it has alMiut 250.
“The sheep are currently living ju st off
Highland Drive and Via C arta near the
railroad tracks and Brizzolara C'reek,"
said William MacNair, director of the pro
ject for facilities planning. “HoptTully the
sheep will Ik* able to move by April after
their lambing sea.son. It has been deter
mined to he the best time for them to Immoved."
The spiirts complex is not the only rea
son for the .sheep unit’s move. The L'.S.
Army Corps of Kngineers and the Fish
and Came Department di.scovered that
the sheep unit was polluting Brizzolara
Creek, so they tmi want it moved. MacNair
said.
The new location will not have the
See SHEEP page 8
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Professor dissects welfare reform
By Megan Lang
Doily Stoff Writer

W elfare as we know it is
changing, but one Cal Poly profes.sor doesn’t think the reforms
will make the lives of the prKir in
this country any better.
“The welfare system is no
longer a safety net, but more of
a prc»d to go back to work." said
political
science
professor
D ianne Long, at a Women's
Stu d ies Lunch Tim e Sem inar
.Monday.
About 60 students, faculty
and sta ff attended Long's pre
sentation, “Women and Welfare
Reform ." Through th is ta lk ,
Ixing explored the effects of the
new welfare reform on p<M>r fam
ilies, teen m others and immi
grants.
A fter
P resid ent
C linton
signed
the
Personal
R esp on sibility
and
Work
t)pportunity Reconciliation Act
of 1996, stan d ard s including
welfare tim e lim its and required
work programs were instituted,
and s ta te s were given the
resp<msibility of developing pro
gram s to comply with those con
ditions.
If states fail to meet program
requ irem en ts, they may lose
some of th eir federal funding.
“The s ta te s are grappling
with th is p a rticu la r charge,"
Long said
“Kvery -ta te is
responding to th is d ram atic
change
and is in a crunch to
decide how to dism antle existing
programs and move them into
the new framework."
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Red handprints defaced
with painted penises
By Stvoy

Daily pbo*o by ianxi Kohenbocii
Caption

The C alW O R K s program
(C alifornia Work O pportunities
and R espon sibility to K idsi,
which will take effect Ja n . 1, is a
bipartisan compromise th at sets
a time limit for welfare recipi
ents and requires them to work.
U nder C alW O R K s, which
was voted into law in August
1997. current welfare recipients
will be limited to two years of
assistan ce at a tim e, while new
recipients can receive iRmefits
for pe-nods up to 18 months,
with an optional six-m onth
extension to Ih' determined by
the individual counties.
The federal stip u lation of
five years of total lifetim e a ssis
tance is also part of the sta te’s
new program
As part of the w elfare-towork asp<‘ct of reform, welfare

recipients will have to work or
attend job training at least 20
hours p<'r week initially, with
that numN'r increasing in 19^9,
Those who fail to find a job after
the time limit will ht' able to
stay on a ssista n ce by takin g
community-service jobs
In her presimtation I>ong dis
cussed
possible
negative
impacts of the new work-to-welfare system on the 2 5 million
C alifornian recipients of public
assistance
“Right now we're in a real
long-term economic l>oom, so it’s
a very clever thing to strike on
welfare p<Jicy at this time
lM'caus<- basically jobs are out
there for those individuals as
they move off welfare into some
See SPEECH poge 6
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The red handprint symbols
painted on campus pavement to
mark sites where acts of violence
have fKxurred. were defiled
Tuc*sday by the addition of a red
penis.
“I'm extremely disgusted that
anyhixly could deface or demean
what thtfue red handprints stand
for." said computer science senior
Dave Harrigan. a member of Take
Back the Night, the organization
which maintains the handprints.
“It's like another slap in the face
to the victims. It just really hurts
me to think that people at this
school are capable of such cruel

ty’
Public Safety received word of
the handprint vandalism yester
day nv/ming when the Mustang
Daily called for information on
the incident.
According U) Cal Poly Police
Chief Tom Mitchell. Officer Tom
r>onnelly took the report.citing 14
instances of red handprint van
dalism thriHighout the campus.
In each instance, the outline of
a red penis was painted atop a red
handprint. Mitchell said it is
unclear whether any of the penises were painted over existing
handprint.s or if they were all new.
“We’re going to have to check
the list (of handprint Locations),*
he said
According to Public Safety Sgt.
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Vandals leave a phollic
behind (he Healih Center.

mark

Steve
Schrocfdcr.
“Facility
Services was contaerted and
assigned to do a clean-up to elim
inate the phallic symbols.*
Coordinator
of
Women's
Pn>grams and Services Pat
Harris, who serves as Take Back
the Night adriser, spotted some
distorted handprints on her w*ay
to work
“I’m mad.* said Harris. “The
work that the students have been
putting in on this issue— it’s just
Ijeen trashed.*
Harris said the vandal’s use of
male genitalia does a disservict' to
men in that it links men with vio
lence. She said the handprints
represent acts of violence ctmimitted against both men and women.
See VANDALS poge 8
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Students to show worldOne too many.
premiere surf video tonight
ly Irod Dovi)
Doily StoH Writer
A worM-pri'muTi^ « u ri virloo
i« n\iiU‘(i fo r viirwing at lonitfht’s
fri*#* S u rf Snowhoarrl Fentival "97
in
thif
L'niviTHity
L'nir»n
r'humarth Auriitorium
Th<* ff.'Hlival will altw» ffaturi*
Iiv<? muHic from the Wookie
Wer|j/|i- Luau Band, draw inti« for
prizes, a Hawaiian shirt, contest
and. of course, su rf and snowlK>a rdinti H lm s.
F^rojirarp iV»ordinator Darren
<"onnor said the event is a cul
mination of eight weeks r*f w'ork
from four Kec. 210 students.
“It was a class prrjject to put
on special ev en ts," he said,
“.Students have done all the
work "
Those stu d en ts are Scott
H ollitz, F^lan .Minzeil, Heidi
Hr»dges and Aaron Burch.
Burch, a recreation adm inis
tratio n ju n io r, said th e idea
spawned within the group and
was then fu rther develop«*d,
“O rigin ally we wanted to
show a movie, a su rf movie," he
said, “And it ju s t grew from
there, I think we’ve done a lot
m ore
work than origin ally
expi-cted, and we've turned it
into a really hig event.

The group originally ordered
a su rf video called “The Search "
from Kip Curl, a company spe
cializing in surfwear. On P’rlday,
Kip f ’url K epresentative Andrew
dakuhowski called the group’s
program ci»ordinator and offered
th e only A m erican copy of
“Stom p," th e sequel to “The
Search ," for a world-prem iere
p resen tation at the f ’al Poly
event.
The theme of the video is
travel to exotic, global su rf Irnrations, 'JakuhKfWski said “Stomp"
will als/i feature “a hunch of
young rippi-rs from A ustralia,"
“We try to find new, neverseen-hefore su rf spots for the
videos," he said, “A lot of people
will walk away from iStom p)
asking ‘where do I get my ticket
to those places?’"
Approximately 10 businesses
have donated prizes for two
drawings .set to take place dur
ing the event. T ickets are being
sold for those drawings at $2 for
stu dents and $4 for non-stu 
dents.
The Surf/Snowhoard extrava
ganza kicks off at 6 p.m. tonight.
The hand will jam from 6 p.m. to
7 p.m., and from 7 p.m, to 9 p.m.

Where The People Are As
innovative As The Products
(Above)
Technicion

To be in.oovaove i* o> (n \á rtew enr/% tif dotn^^ thinking, bring. T o be jn innor»fo t H to be j ih a rge tr.iker — a creartve problem -lolver — w ith a unique
approach to life ana w ork. A t P rtm d ian , innovation mean* we never leave
w<^; enrrugh a?r»íK In fact, m any o f our fina.ncol 'firttr' have »et the newetc
induftry trandardi

Michoel Miller
programs the
Drunk Driving
Simulator cor
on campus
Tuesdoy. A $ludent (pictured
left) tolces ihe
cor for o spin. /

To
an induvtry innovatr/r take» an indr/tnitaole »pint. The courage to «rand
«•»•jf and drive tS^ m duviry dow n new road«. If you've got ir, come engineer an
recitin g fu'ure »• Prov;dian kinarw iai W e teek candidate« w ith academ ic
accompli«hment« in f.o gin ce rin g, R a a n c e , ^ aa ap a te r Science, Stetm ic«,

Bnvine«« and Marketing,

Please visit us at the Cal Poly Job Fair
Monday, November 24

Doily photo by
Xavier bonier

if you are unable to meet w irh u«, piea«e «end your re«ume ur. P ro vid ia n
ftmmmciei faarporataon, fo B e g r Rclatáom , P O . Bov I9 4 B S0 , Son Francnco,
T.A 94119. fA X i f4 l5 > 27B 4A37.
coUcgc4* prpvid uu»xoni. Wetnitet
«vw w provi^on.cofli. 'We value <fiver«iry of culture, prafeiaion« ^nd experierKe
and are an equal teppom iniry em ployer.
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Thursday, November 20

Go COLD TURKEY ! !
with a delicious, healthy,
made-to-order
Cold Turkey Sandwich

niy $2

inside
across Ì S

m ìS y n ,

Hess than a pack of cigarettes!)
across
from
ATM's

up the stairs across from Ree Center

To the people w ho helped make Juice Club sreat.

H i! My name is Kirk Perron. I'm the founcier, Chairman and CEO o f Juice Club. It’s hard to
believe it’s already been 7 years since the first Juice Club opened on Chorro Street In San Luis
O b isp o. I’d like to sincerely thank both the community and the team members in our stores for
your continued loyalty and for making Juice Club a success.
When I founded Juice Club, my goal was to provide a healthy alternative to fast food. It was
your sup p ort that helped Juice Club to grow and as a result, our number 1 customer request is to
open a Juice Club in every community! A s w e started to grow, so d id our competitors. The only
problem was a lot o f them were copying Juice Club. That created a lot o f confusion in the
marketplace, which begins to explain w hy w e felt it neccessary to. change our name from Juice
Club to Jamba Juice.
The first thing I want to clear up is that w e d id not sell out to Starbucks o r any other corpo
ration. The truth is that w e do have investors w ho have provided us w ith money to grow and take
Juice Club to other communities, however, w e ’re still the same company. I am still leading thè
company, and the people w h o helped me start Juice Club - Linda, Kevin and Joe - are still making
our dreams become a reality!
Second, w e chose the name Jamba Juice and w e love it! A fter 4 hours at Cal Poly library,
one o f the names Linda had w ritten on a notepad was JAMBA JUICE. We loved the energy the
name evoked and the fact that it comes from a w o rd that means "to celebrate!’’ It’s what we do
everyday.
Unfortunately the name change and some o f the other changes that w e made offended
some o f our most loyal and cherished customers. Th is really upset me. W e’ve been spending time
in our San Luis stores talking to people and finding out what they want. It was you that helped
make Juice Club what it is today and your needs continue to be the most important to us.
W e’ve learned that a lot o f people miss the consistency and taste o f our old smoothies. So,
we got rid o f those new blenders and brought back the old ones. W e’re back to "w hipping,
beating, and blending’’ our smoothies for you! W e’ve also learned that people want more
information about our new "Juice Boosts." So, w e ’re in the process o f putting together a brochure
that offers helpful, nutritional information about them.
W e’re really sorry about all o f the confusion. If we haven’t had a chance to talk to you on
one o f our visits to San Luis, w e ’d love to hear from you. You can call us w ith your thoughts at
800.545.9972. Again, thank you so much for your support all o f these years. We look forward to
seeing you soon!
W ith Health and Vitality,

Kirk Perron
Jamba Juice Company

PS.: A s a special thank you w e'd like you to enjoy $1 o ff your next smoothie. Just bring this letter
the next time you come into either our 17 Chorro Street or 890 Marsh Street stores... no later than
December 31st, 1997!
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Evaluate this...

A wall o f heroes

By Dawn Pillsbury
Ah. it's that sfM'cial time of'tho (|uai*t*‘r
afiain, whan professors stride imieh more
eheeH’uIly than usual into their classrooms.
Wlien they stretch unused facial muscl(‘s to
smile at th»' class When they mention how
^lad th(“\ are that everyone is doinji so ven
well .so far When they hand out evaluation
forms.
Now. 1 don't have any problem wasting a
class periiKl filling out those forms. I under
stand some of my colleagues rather enjoy
doing so rather than .stretching brain cells to
tr\ and learn .something. What 1 do mind is
never knowing how 1 did on them. 1 know
ther(>’s no grades involved and what 1 write
won't go into my academic record, but I’d like
to know what the department thought of it.
.Some of my Ix'st work has gone into teacher
•‘valuations. We never get them back the next
(juarter The t<‘acher nev(>r e-mails me say
ing. "Well Dawn. I apprwiate your filling out
the evaluation .so completely, espi'cially the
pai1 wher<‘ you say that when my depart
ment head finally wakes up out of whatever
coma he’s b<‘(‘n in and fires me. a kinder
garten shouldn’t hire me for fear of lowering
their academic standards ”
I want to know that my efforts are appreciat(‘d
Students always get to find out what the
teacher thinks of them m a very tidy notational .system at the end of thi* quarter. That
IS. if you can manage to get into the C’APT l ’RP] .system during the five minutes a day
they’r(‘ reporting grades or if the flffice of
.Academic R«‘cords doesn’t send your report
card to Pakistan. At least. I figure grades are
what the teacher thinks of you. IVlost of the
time they don’t .seem to have ansdhing to do
with actual academic performance. Certainly
most of the grades I get .s«»em to have less to
do with how I did on papers, tests, quizzes
etc. and more to do with my tendency to corn‘ct teachers in class. Just kidding.
Most teachers don’t mind students bring
ing things up. But if you talk too much, you’ll
miss stuff and end up having to go to office
hours.
P’irst you’ll have to dig up the syllabus
out of the pile of iloddess-knows-what it’s
lx*en sitting under .since the second w'eek of
cla.ss. Then there’s finding the building that
particular office is in. Since I’ve been going to
F’oly for many, many years. I have developed
a highly efficient organizational method for
finding buildings .At the beginning of the
(juarter I kxik at my cla.ss schedule and
admit that I don’t know where building 256
is. I then get a schiKil map. kiok up the build
ing. then throw it away <the map. not the
building I This, howev’er. leaves me mapless
when I ne<‘d to find office buildings.
But I will eventually, with the doughty
determination that has allowed me to get
this closi- to graduation, find the building.
Then I must go through the ancient ritual of
reading all the comic .strips taped to the door.
This IS so I can enter with a prop«*rly witty
remark to greet one of my professor’s office
mates Because he is not there. Of course
not It’s th<‘ eighth week of classes and
nolx»dy’s Ix^en to an office hour thus far.
.Nobody g«K‘s to office hours until they get
their final grad i and are outraged the pn>fessor could b<‘ so horribly unfair to .someone
who showed up to every' one of the classes,
well, nearly all the classes, or almost half the
classf's and personally Uxik two out of thre<*
of the exams.

Dawn Pillsbury is a journal
ism senior €tnd has been for the
past two anfl a h alf years.
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Are you crying, my brothers?
There are no other words I can think
to give in the .solemn silence which sur
rounds me.
It is midnight in South Higuera’s
cemetery and the granite wall is all lit
up. Ju st me and my friend are visiting,
and we are both lost in separate worlds.
The w'all is coated with fresh rain
that rolls down like tears as my hand
touches the names of boys I never knew;
boys, my age, who died for their country,
perhaps not even knowing why.
I will never quite understand what
the Vietnam War meant to America. I
know that it divided our country, and for
\ / person who was there to witness it,
each
the war carried a different meaning.
I have heard that it was stupid; that
we were murderers. And that we had lost
all meaning of the very words on which
our countrv was founded: Life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness.
I have heard the stories about how
crazy the war made people; of how no one
ever came back the same from South
East Asia. I have heard the heartache
stories of losing a son, a brother or a best
friend.
And I also heard we lost...We lost
more than just the war.
As I move along the wall; as I look at
the endless list of names,
I feel a small part of me begins to
understand.
And I suddenly realize that I am cry
ing.
I don’t know one single name, but for
a brief moment, I feel like I connect with
them all.
They were my age. They were feeling,
possibly, as insecure about life’s direction
as I am. But they did something I would
never have the courage to do. They did

r

1

.something which to me .seems unrepayable.
We put their names on a wall. We
observe one day out of the year to lower
flags across the nation in their honor—
but it .seems like even that is not enough.
There is nothing. These boys are dead.
To .say thanks now would seem like wa.sted air.
Yet th at’s exactly what I mumble as I
stand there in the rain, tears running
down the wall as I touch it.
I know these boys, who grew to be
men a world away from home.
I am touching the names of heroes.
It is for them that I turn and .salute
my country’s flag in the only way I know
how to .say thanks.

Julie (Vshea is a liheriil
studies junior.

Get off your drooling butt, you’ve got it easy
Editor,
In response to the opinion article
titled “Is anybody as sleepy as I am?” by
.Shonna Waldron, I have only one ques
tion. Was it a slow day for opinions? Did
the Mu.stang Daily not have any other
opinions that were thought out, support
ed by facts, or even logical in their pre.sentation of ideas?
Analyzing her joke of an opinion
would take more time than 1 would allot
from my life. But I proceed with some
thoughts.
Miss Waldron, the fact that you can
pay over .$10,0f)0 a year to attend a uni
versity and fall asleep in class, is less
than impre.ssive and hardly garners any
.sympathy. But that’s another issue that
speaks for itself
What concerns me more is your desire
to learn, but seeming inability to do so

because of the as.sumed ineptitude of
your professors. Ix*aving aside the fact
that ,SOMF2 professors lack in teaching
.style and ability to communicate with the
sleepy undergrad, can it be possible that
you can learn absolutely nothing? From
my undergrad career I took away some
important tenets, I learned that an edu
cation is what you make of it (ended in a
preposition, bad!). I learned that the lec
ture in cla.ss is ju st the beginning of your
“learning” tbe m aterial, and NOT the end
all, be all of your education. True, a real
assessm ent of your knowledge cannot be
relegated to a .scantron sheet with .50
questions asking for a letter.
However, the expectations of higher
education have lowered .since your grand
parents attended college, in fact, the
expectations are even slightly lower than
your counterparts in other countries.
Some countries require you to attend

high school through the 1.3th grade, and
then take an exam that determines if you
can attend university. Fail the exam and
mixing cement is in your future.
Sound harsh? Proves the point. You
have it easy and the fact that a professor
won’t kick you out on your sleepy butt for
drooling on bis/Jier syllabus is both sad,
and borders on pathetic.
Quit your crying, .strive to get more
out of a class than relying on your driKilstained notes from one little lecture.
Disregard this voice and whoever’s foot
ing the bill, is throwing away their
money.
Too much waste in the world already,
don’t add to it.

Albert A. Nunez Jr. is a
speech com m unication alum 
nus.
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Good luck
with your
sports degree
In response to ‘*Show me what
you*re made of" Nov. 13
Edi i or f
This is in response to Mr. Wallace’s
letter regarding athletics here at Cal
Poly. Perhaps a course in reading com
prehension might be in order Mr.
Dexter never denigrated the skill and
effort put into athletics. Nor did he
whine. What he did do was point out
that this is an educational institution,
FIRST. The emphasis and yes, the
money should be funneled in that direc
tion, FTRST. Instead of putting money
into a new stadium, perhaps we should
be building up our agriculture, engineer
ing and science programs. Perhaps that
extra $7 per quarter could be used to
pay our teachers so that course offerings
wouldn’t have to be cut. I’m paying for
my education and resent having to pay
for a new stadium as well when there
are .so many other things that that
money could buy.
I came to Cal Poly because of its
reputation as an Agricultural College. If
I had wanted tn attend a spiirts-oriented
college I would have chosen another.
Frankly, I would rather attend a college
known for its excellent academic reputa
tion than for its sports program. When
you graduate you will receive a degree
in agribusiness - not sports. That
should tell you where your priorities
should be. This IS NOT to say you
shouldn’t participate in sports. And the
fact that people pay to watch other peo
ple play sports, but will not pay to
watch them study, should in no way be a
determining factor as to who receives
scholarships. That people don’t play
sport.s DOES NOT mean they aren’t
actively participating in .school in some
other way. The halls of both the
Engineering Department and Soil
Science Department (and probably other
departments as well) have on display
the many awards students have won at
this school. Should they receive less
scholarship money simply because peo
ple don’t pay to watch them strut their
knowledge as you do your athletic abili
ty? When we graduate, we will be
judged not on our athletic ability, but on
the knowledge we have gained in our
chosen fields of study. Companies want
to hire the most qualified people. Not
the most athletic. I wonder how the gen
erous scholarship donors would feel
knowing that they are subsidizing stu
dents who feel that a low GPA is noth
ing to be ashamed of so long as they
play a sport.
Finally, to challenge Mr. Dexter to a
battle of endurance would be like him
challenging you to a battle of
Thermodynamics. Except that in the for
mer case he would probably fare pretty
well. (You see, staying in shape isn’t ju st
.something athletes do.) But in the lat
ter case you wouldn’t stand a chance. If
you must throw down the gauntlet
(which seems like a waste of time since
you missed the point of Mr. Dexter’s let
ter in the first place), do so in the acade
mic arena. And don’t get so defensive
when someone else states their opinion.
If you’d try to see both sides of the issue
you might realize Mr. Dexter made some
good points.

Carol M. Walker is a soil
science junior.
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A miscarriage of thought
By Brian Johnson
I read it for the first time in a newspa
per a couple of years back. It got me .so
mad I wrote three or four lines in a letter
to the editor in respon.se. A year later I
heard Alan Colmes say it on his radio
show. And two weeks ago, I heard
Garrison Keeler say it on his. This
absurd, ridiculous argument has been
popping up more and more.
“You can’t believe abortions is wrong,
then try and justify capital punishment,”
they say. “After all. Killing is killing,
and if you believe abortion is
killing, then you can’t be in favor
of the death penalty.”
My reply?
“Would you like a plum
with those apples and
orange.s?”
We’re talking about
two totally different
.S '
things here. Abortion
is not wrong because
a human life is being
taken. I'll say it
again. Abortion is not
wrong bf'cause a
human life is being
taken. Ju st like false
imprisonment is not
wrong because of the
typi* of punishment. A
cell with bars, is not the
issue. Putting .someone in
it unjustly, that is the
issue. Likewise, abortion is
not wrong becau.se life is
being taken, but because the
penalty of death is not de.served.
Abortion is the killing (not to be
emphasized) of an innocent (to be
emphasized) human life. Capital punish
ment is the killing (not to be emphasized)
of a guilty (to be emphasized) pi'rson.
A person who gets the death penalty
does .so becau.se of his or her own actions.
They are receiving punishment for a
crime, an injustice done to .society. Now
let's look at abortion.

Plea.se write in the space below what
crime or injustice a fetus has committed.
Well?
We are taking a child
who hasn’t
been given
the

<T

there is A and C without B.
Abortion is the equivalent, not of the
death penalty, but of taking people off the
street and killing them. Ju st as .someone
hurrying down the sidewalk would not
de.serve to be killed, neither
would a child Neither indi
viduals would have done
anything to deserve
death.
The false
premi.se o f‘if
you don’t sup
port one, you
29
can’t support
the other,’
’9 ^
is th(‘
k\ (■(juivalent of
saying,
___
\
\
sa
)
V W M r iw..'.vou
don’t sup
r- ..
port
unjusti
fied pun
ishment,
you can’t
support any
punishment.”
Again, it is not
the taking of
y
human life that
is wrong. Ju st like
/
J
it is not the sentenc
ing of jail time, the
distributing of fines or
the suspending of licenses
that is wrong. It is the act of
doing the.se things unjustly that
is wrong. Comparing abortion and
the death penalty is a total miscar
riage of rational thought. They don’t
belong being equaled, becau.se they’re not.
If this argument is in your repertoire,
it’s high time you kill, well, get rid of it.

%

-

r

V

chance
to .say “dada,” let alone off a conveniencT
store worker, and giving him or her the
death penalty. In capital punishment
ca.ses, person A commits crime B which
results in punishment C. In abortion.

Brian Johnson is a jou rn al
ism senior and Daily S taff
Writer.

Greek parties are safer
Editor^
As an Associate Member of Delta Chi
Fraternity, I would like to offer a flip side
to the portrayl Greek system in regards to
the Oct. 30 article in the Mustang Daily.
Granted, the deaths of four students
and the close calls of a few others are
unfortunate. However, in the LSU case,
autopsie reports found amounts of GHP, a
new rave drug, in the young man’s sy.stem. When mixed with alcohol in any
amount, GHP can cau.se .serious injury or
death, as was the ca.se. So alcohol was not
completely responsible. And I don’t
Indieve the fraternity is completely
responsible either. This LSII student
should have known his limits, like a great
lot of us do. Same with the other cases,
know your limits. Nobody, and I repeat,
nobody, forces you to drink. You decide to.
And for all the people who are now saying
to themselves “Well, what about peer
pressure?” What about it? I learned of
peer pre.ssure in fifth grade. People hang
with people they feel comfortable with
and with people they feel comfortable
doing stuff around. The.se people were and
are grown adults, and they knew what
possibilities lay in front of them once the
first drink, or pill was taken. The chances
that this could happen were slim, but
they knew.
Also, Greek parties are probably the

safest parties to attend. Security is there,
they are more or less controlled and many
more people can be held accountable if
.something goes wrong. So it behooves our
Fraternities and Sororities not to let any
thing happtm. Some .say “What about
Ty.son, he was stabbed at a Greek party.”
So What. If he was stabbed at a house
party, would such a big deal have been
made? Hell no. And I don’t doubt that
being at a Greek party may have saved
his life. How many Phi Kappa Psi were at
that party? Plenty. Plenty more than at
.some hou.se party. And when I say plenty
more, I am talking about people who
would jump in and stop whatever is going
down.
The Greek system does a lot more
than throw parties. We hold fundrai.sers
to benefit the community, ourselves and
fellow ( ’al Poly students. We donate time
to the escort service, to the folks in this
world that are less fortunate than us and
to the University. And being Greek, hav
ing brotherhood and sisterhood, makes all
the positive things that happen, happen.
It is unfortunate to hear the statement,
from a head member of our campus, that
the Greek system will be non-existent in
ten years. A University representative,
who has asked for our help. Delta Chi and
others in numerous campus and
University functions, has decided that we
are not strong enough, that we don’t do

enough and that we don’t care.
Well then explain for me if you will,
why the Greek system continues to grow.
And it has grown 2*'/t each of the past two
years F’rom
in 1995 to 10*^^ in 199b
and to \27i in 1997. From
of the stu
dent body in 1995 to 1291 of the student
body in 1997 shows that we must have
.something to offer and without very many
large parties, it sure as hell must be
somethingel.se positive, like Brotherhood,
and like Sisterhood.
You, the llniversity Repre.sentative,
try to dispose of the Greeks by telling of
our demi.se. You, the University, try to
impose policies, guidelines, and bullshit
rules, so we can’t throw parties or get
together in large groups without looking
like bad people.
W’ell,l would like to shine the light on
the fact that Greeks and Gn*ek letters,
have been around for many years in the
college and (^al Poly community. And even
with the attempted suppression of us. we
will continue to grow for many years to
come. So next time anyone else wants to
write or say anything about the Greeks,
turn off Animal llou.se whih* doing so.

Ryan McCormack is a jou r
nalism freshman.
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kind of workforce,” she said. “On
the other hand, the jobs th at are
there are either high-skilled—
and so many times the welfare
population doesn’t have these
skills, training or experience to
compete for these jo b s—or these
jobs may be in areas of high
housing costs.”
Long said the situation is
made more d ifficult because
some welfare reform directives
have allowed government and
not-for-profit jobs to pay welfare
recipients less than minimum
wage.
“B asically th ey’re saying,
‘Oh, you don’t have to pay a wel
fare worker a minimum wage
because this person is already
receiving all these b en e fits,’”
she said.
Long said welfare reform has
caused some contradictory c ir
cum stances.
“There are many, many
anom alies th a t are existin g
across the United S tates and
within California itself,” Long
said. “In C aliforn ia we have
1 0 0,000 (w elfare recip ien ts)
that are placed in jobs every
year. How do you handle two
and a h alf m illion...especially

r^ n
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when the requirem ent is that
you must work?”
Long said two m ainstream
groups hardest hit by welfare
reform are teen-age and im m i
grant mothers.
W hile welfare reform m an
d ates th at teen m others live
with parents and stay in school
or get a job to receive benefits,
Long said this doesn’t take into
account the reason for their s it
uation, or who will take care of
th eir children.
“W ithout con sid eration of
how th is child became a parent
in the first place, (the welfare
system ) is moving a person with
very few skills and little experi
ence into a low-income m arket
place, and a job where the wage
is minimum wage or worse,” she
said.
Like teen m others, im m i
grant mothers face the pressure
to work but also have other dif
ficu lties to overcom e. Under
CalW O RK s, food stam ps will
only be eligible to legal immi
grant children and seniors.
“(The w elfare system ) has
created a th reat (to im m igrants)
th a t, ‘Aha, you’d best get a job,
you’d best m aintain a low-pro
file, but th ere’s no way you’re
going to receive any public ben

"In Califomia we have 100,000 (welfare redpients) that are
placed in jobs every year. How do you handle two and a h a lf million...espedally when the requirement is that you m ust w o rk?"
—Dianne Long
at the "Women and Welfare Reform' seminar

efits,’” Long said.
R ecent policy has dictated
th at legal im m igrants who earn
less than $20,060 per year—like
27 percent of the U .S. popula
tion—cannot bring family mem
bers into the country. Long said.
If they do, they are financially
responsible for the new immi
grants who aren ’t eligible for
public assistance, and can be
sued by the federal government
if they can’t provide support.
“We have im m igrant mothers
h ere—many of them who are not
highly skilled, highly trained
and have no or little job experi
ence— th a t are pitted again st
these young teen-age m others in
the workplace, ju st by virtue of
th eir ch aracteristics, for scram 
bling over the few jobs th at are
there th at do not have to be at a
minimum wage,” Long said. “It’s
a very serious social change for
women in the United S ta tes, not
ju s t poor women.”
W ith th ese m others going

back to work. Long said welfare
reform, which has ended some
child care programs, has caused
the support system for the ch il
dren to be lacking.
“No one is really paying
attention to what happens to
the children,” she said. “Are we
going to be creating a society of
feral children who are living in
the streets, of children who are
eating out of garbage cans, who
are runners for businesses hav
ing to do with drugs or are mov
ing into child p rostitu tion
because they can make some
money?”
Long said the welfare reform
legislation represents a serious
change in how society has
looked a t poor fam ilies.
“It’s begun to divide us one
and another,” she said. “It really
begins to m ake a very con
tentious society over the issues
of who gets what and at whose
expense.”
Many students attended the
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presentation, and some had a
particular in terest in the topic.
“I don’t th in k i t ’s w elfare
reform; it’s a flat-out war on the
poor,” said Stevie Voorhees, a
psychology graduate student.
Voorhees worked with poor
people in Los Angeles and San ta
B arb ara counties who were inel
igible for welfare, and said the
new reform will cau se even
fewer people to receive benefits.
“We really need to look a t the
situ ation; a lot of people will be
hom eless,” she said. “To sudden
ly say they will find a job is
crazy.”
City and regional planning
sophomore Raneika Brooks, a
sin gle mom, was concerned
about the results of the new wel
fare reform for fam ilies.
“How will the fam ily be
affected lon g-term ?” Brooks
wondered. “I t ’s ju s t shipping
paren ts off to work and will
have a negative effect on the
country in general.”
Brooks said she thinks the
law m akers are out of touch with
the people.
“It seems like they are far
removed from the effects of the
actions of the law,” she said.
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fa division o f Lockheed M a rtin )

W E ’LL BE INTERVIEW ING ON CAMPUS THURSDAY, N O V EM BER 20.
SIGN UP EOR CAMPUS INTERVIEW S IN T H E CAREER C EN T ER ASAP.
trike the perfect balance between increased leisure time away from work and the challenge of exciting
cutting-edge technology in your new job at Lockheed Martin Western Development Laboratories.
W D L offers you the challenge of numerous projects in our matrix organization and a collegial environment
in which to learn and grow. Combine that environment with our 9/80 work schedule affording you alter
nate Fridays off and you’ve got the perfect balance of work and play. We work hard at W D L so that we
can play hard, too— come and see for yourself!
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W e’re looking for F IN A N C IA L A N A LYSTS for our San José, CA location:
You will perform a variety of financial and administrative duties associated with pricing, implementation
planning, budget/estimate preparation, cost control and financial analysis. You will perform detailed cal
culations necessary for effective development of budgets, estimate forecasts, and performance analysis. On
a monthly basis, you will compile actual and forecasted expenditures and variance narratives for internal and
external use. Some basic experience in related field of Finance is desired, but not mandatory. The appli
cant should have a good working knowledge of accounting, financial and economic theories and their prac
tical application.
PC and Macintosh experience is desirable; one or the other application utilization is mandatory.
Applicants selected may be subject to a security investigation and must meet eligibility requirements for
access to classified information. You must be immediately eligible to work for Lockheed Martin Western
Development Laboratories without sponsorship.
BA/BS degree in Business/Finance/Accounting/Economics
See our homepage on the world wide web:
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School bus falls into

Trial date set

river, at least 30 dead
By Muheezo Arjumoh
Associoted Press

NEW DELH I, India — Divers
and fishermen used nets to pull
children dressed in blue andwhite school uniforms from a
New Delhi river Tuesday afU'r
an overcrowded bus plun^ied
into the shallow, murky witter.
At least 30 children died and
about 20 were missing.
W itnesses said the driver was
racing another bus wben his
vehicle skidded off a bridge,
plunging 50 feet into the
Yamuna River. Some students
told a local TV network they had
asked the driver to slow down,
but he did not.
More than 60 people were
in ju red . Sah ib Singh Verma,
New Delhi’s chief minister, said
28 children were confirmed dead
and at least 20 were missing
hours after the morning acci
dent. Later, Press T ru st of India
news agency said two more bod
ies had been recovered, raising
the death toll to 30.
The bus had a capacity of 60,
Verma said, hut was carrying
112 children from primary- to
high-school age, a driver, a cus
todian and three teachers.
Divers, police and volunteers
in boats searched fbe slow-mov
ing river to retrieve the dead
and injured — girls in th eir
white tunics and blue sw eaters,
boys in white pants and shirts.
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S,\N DIEGO — Her future is
as uncertain as her past.
Eight-year-old Crystal l.^iann
Anzaldi, allegedly kidnapped
from her San Diego-area home
seven years ago by a woman now
accused of abusing her, may soon
see her mother and father.
But her parents, who divorced
shortly after she vanished, both
want custody of Crystal.
Officials said Monday that
Cry.stal was taken to Puerto Rico
within weeks of her di.sappearance
by
Nilza
Gierbolini
Guzman, who lived in San Diego
at the time of the kidnapping.
The girl with a bright smile

R escuers draped the children
over th eir shoulders and ran to
waiting am bulances.
School
officials
checked
homes to see whether some ch il
dren may have swum to shore
and walked home.
M ost of the in ju red were
treated for minor injuries and
released. Four, including the dri
ver,
rem ained
hospitalized
Tuesday afternoon.
The narrow hospital co rri
dors were crowded with wailing
parents trying to find copies of
the casualty list. The school had
no list of the students traveling
on the bus.
Outside, about 100 children
gathered, yelling out criticism s
of the principal for allowing the
bus to be overcrowded.
“We have complained a lot of
tim es (about overloading), but
nothing was done,” Ravi Kumar,
who lost his daughter, told the
P ress T ru st of India.
The accid ent was under
in v estig ation ,
and
Verma
ordered the suspension of the
principal and the police officer
in charge of traffic in the area.
“I f negligence is proven,
stric t action will be taken
ag ain st those involved,” the
chief m inister said.
He also announced a two-day
mourning period and said the
governm ent would pay about
$2,8 0 0 to the fam ilies of tbe
dead and $280 to the fam ilies of
the injured.

known as Sonja Guzman in San
Ju an was told about her real par
ents on Monday and that her
real name is Crystal Anzaldi.
“We’re told that she reacted
fairly well,” said San Diego police
Sgt. Jim Munsterman. “She told
the people down there that she
liked the name C rystal. She
thought it was a pretty name.”
J e f f Anzaldi, 29, said from his
home in a farm town west of
Portland, Ore., that he can’t wait
to see his daughter and wants
her to come to Oregon. He won
custody of Crystal’s sister, 10year-old Kendra, last year.
“The worst is behind me,” he
said. “The best is ahead of me.
It’s like my C hristm as and
Thanksgiving all in one.”
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SANTA MONICA, C alif —
Attorneys for the teen-ager accused
of killing Bill Cosby’s .son won a bid
Tuesday to get access to the enter
tainer’s telephone records in the
months leading up to the murder.
Deputy Public Defender Henry
eJ. Hall argued that if the prosecu
tion had access to the records dur
ing its investigation, the defense
should have an opportunity to use
the same information in trying to
exonerate Mikail Markhasev, whose
trial was set to bcigin Feb. 17.
“If (the records) were irrelevant,
than my suspicion is the people (the
prosecution) could not have
obtained a seaixh warrant to get
them,” Hall said.
Los Angeles County Superior
Court Judge David Perez agreed to
let the defense review several
months of Cosby’s telephone records
in the clerk’s office to determine if
they might be relevant. Hall said
the younger C'osby was using tele
phones, including cellular ones,
owned by his father’s company,
Cosby Enterpri.ses, before his death.
Ennis Cosby, 27, was staying at
his father’s house in the Pacific
Palisades on Jan. 16 when he was
killed on a dark n>ad alongside his
father’s
Mercedes-Benz.
The
younger ( ’osby u.st?d a cellular tele
phone shortly InJore his death.

Anzaldi and his ex-wife,
Dorothy Anzaldi of Corning,
Calif., have denied any involve
ment in their daughter’s disap
pearance.
Dorothy Anzaldi, 37, also said
she wants custody of Crystal.
“I want her to live with me.
I’m her mother,” she said. “If I
work on it the rest of my life, I
want to work on bonding with
her.”
Investigators said the story of
C ry stal’s disappearance was
murky from the start. On Dec. 8,
1990, Crystal’s father said he
woke up at about 7:30 a.m. and
put a blanket over his diaperclad daughter, who was sleeping
with her parents in their bed.
“He woke up again at about 8
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murder of Men s & Women s

Girl missing for 7 years has uncertain future
By Poulo Story
Assodflted Press
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th\eyear with Cal Poly ID

Spying o n th e n an n y :
P a re n ts p e e k into that se cre t w o r ld
By Moggie Jockson
Assodoted Press

for all 6tudent£>, faculty, staff
(&U6 fare subsidized by parkiti<3citation rev'enue and
Cal Poly Foundation)

6outh Pcrimotor Poad is no longer closed
because of the Utilidor: Duses are able to oper
ate m both directions:

City bus route 4 picks up in front of M ott ^ym,
not in front of stadium any longer
County/Pe^ional bus routes 7,9,10,11 also pick
up in front of M ott ^ym
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The baby was cranky and
sleeping poorly. The boy’s mother,
who works, had a hunch. So the
father left the camcorder running
all day — and confirmed their
worst fears on videotape.
“The nanny was yelling at the
baby, T ou ’re m iserable! You’re
m iserable!’” recalls Glenn B., the
father. “She ignored him while he
cried. We were shellshocked.”
More and more parents are
using hidden cameras to find out
what goes on when the baby sit
ter is alone with the children.
Despite the murky legalities
and ethics of such spying, detec
tives and electronics shops are
expanding into the business.
Specialized agencies with names
like Nannyvision or Baby-Safe
are springing up.
And after each new headline
involving an abusive nanny —
most dramatically, tbe trial of
English au pair IvOui.se WcKidward
— fretful parents turn to spying.
“Do you have to have your kid
really hurt to find out the facts?”
asked Glenn B., a New York Cityarea financial adviser who last
week biiught a $1,500 miniature
cam era, partly because of the
Woodward case.
“The W’oodward
case
is
extrem e, but I’d never forgive
myself if I didn’t make sure,” said
Glenn, who wouldn’t give his full
name because he didn’t want
future nannies to find out he
might tape them.
O f the 13 million children in
the United S tates whose mothers
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Mitchell pranted out that the
handprints don’t ju st signify sexu
al assault sites.
“It could be anything from a fist
fight to an attempted rape,” he
said.
The reaction the vandals were
.seeking in committing this crime
rem ains unclear. The reaction
elicited by .students sitting near
one of the vandalism sites in the
U.U., however, was generally one of
shock or disgust.
“I think it shows little class and
disrespect towards someone else’s
tragedy. It shows no morals,” said
Victor Garduño, physical educa
tion and kinesiology senior.
Sociology junior Mike French
said, “It makes light of a serious
situation. Those things are put

SHEEP

from page 1

same kind of impact on water
ways, and the slope of the land
will cause less pollution, he
added.
Many improvements need to
be made at Cheda Ranch before
the sheep can live there.
“Right now the ranch has no
fences that will hold sheep and
the barns and corrals are in dis
repair,” Rutherford said. “There
is a lot still to be done, so it is
safe to say that the April 1998
date is optimistic. It is hard to
determine what the winter will
be like, and we can’t build fences
in the rain.”
In order to make Cheda
Ranch usable for the sheep unit,
it will cost the state anywhere
from $ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 to $ 8 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,

work, 5 percent are cared for by
nannies, au pairs and other non
family caregivers at the child’s
home, according to the govern
ment.
“The heck with the ethics.
When the person is alone with
your child, you don’t really know
what’s going on,” said Sheri Ader,
a New York City mother of two
who recently rented a camera to
screen a prospective nanny.
Improving technology and
falling prices for m iniature cam
eras have helped spur the nanny
watching business. Cameras sell
for as little as $50 and rent for as
little as $25 a day in some parts
of the country.
The case of Ms. Wiiodward,
convicted in the death of an 8month-old M assachu setts boy,
“got us up and running,” said
Monte Salot, whose new nanny
watching business. Micro Video
Products in Westminster, C a lif,
is getting 20 calls a week.
Secret videotaping — whether
in the office or home — raises red
flags for privacy and civil rights
advixrates. Two types of record
ings are generally considered ille
gal: taping other people’s private
conversations at work and taping
in bathrfioms or at other grossly
intrusive times.
“Parents who exercise good
judgment in the Iwation of their
cam era are probably OK, but
there’s no guarantee. We don’t
know what a judge or jury would
do,” .said Lewis Maltby, director of
workplace
righ ts
for
the
American Civil Liberties Union.
At the same time, videotaping
is no substitute for thorough ref

erence checks and interviewing.
Amelia Georgiana, a live-in
nanny in Princeton, N.J., said she
would quit if she found her
employers were taping her. “If
they do it, the circle of trust is
totally broken,” she said. She
added that parents who are so
suspicious that they would con
sider taping should fire the
nanny.
Au Pair Homestay USA, one of
the largest au pair placement
agencies in the country, believes
taping violates the trust needed
in au pair arrangem ents, in
which young foreigners live with
a family and baby-sit for a year or
two. But the group is also study
ing whether to allow taping if
both the host family and the au
pair agree, director Pamela
McCloud said.
Some parents who have u.sed
hidden cam eras are happily surpri.sed; they .see their nanny giv
ing good care on tape. O ther
tapes have led to arrests.
In Charlotte, N.C., last year, a
nanny was convicted of child
abuse a fter a cam era hidden
behind a Christm as tree filmed
her stifling a crying baby with a
blanket.
“There is some guilt in thi.s.
You do feel you’re invading and
being sneaky,” said Karen T , a
California mother who bought a
camera last week to tape the first
sitte r she has had since she
filmed her nanny hitting her 6week-old last year. “You never
want to think of yourself as being
like this. But what are you going
to d o r

there to make people aware that
you need to be safe at night.”
Though they disapproved of the
vandalism, most students indicat
ed that they did not feel threat
ened by it.
“I don’t think it’s scary, I ju st
think whoever did it is really
immature and has too much free
time,” said psychology junior
Celeste Scott.
Social science junior Jenny
Sargent said, “I don’t think it’s
right. I think it’s stupid, but college
people are going to be college peo
ple. There’s always people out
there who don’t take things like
(the red handprints) seriously.”
Police, however, cannot take the
incident lightly. Vandalism is a
misdemeanor under section 594 of
the
California
Penal
Code.
Schroeder said misdemeanors are
punishable by up to one year in jail

plus a fine.
According to Schroeder, if an
officer has not caught the vandal
in action, making an arre.st
requires locating witnesses or indi
viduals who possess information
about the crime, interviewing the
suspeebs) and submitting the
information to the district attor
ney. The district attorney would
then decide whether to issue a
complaint.
“We would appreciate any help
we can get in trying to get infor
mation leading to the individuals
involved in this (vandalism),” .said
Mitchell.
Schroeder indicated that in
cases like this one, leads often
come from friends of the vandals or
others who have heard them brag
ging.

Rutherford said.
“It’s not in the sports complex
budget or the Foundation bud
get,” he said. “The sta te of
California m aintains (the sheep
unit) and because the state is
basically shutting down a labora
tory, then they have an obligation
to relocate it.”
But Rutherford believes the
move will affect students more
than the sheep. The unit will be
1.5 miles away from central cam 
pus, on a dirt road, creating an
inconvenience for the students
who have classes there.
He said sheep ea t mainly
grasses and the grass supply at
Cheda is not adequate to be
relied solely on. The establish
ment of pasture land that is sole
ly adequate to feed the sheep will
take anywhere from 40 to 80
years, depending on rain fall.

Additional grass will begin to be
planted in the spring.
Rutherford expects that for a
while the new sheep unit will be
an economic problem. It will take
labor and money to supply the
sheep’s nutritional level supple
ments.
Cal Poly Foundation owns the
sheep and charges Rutherford
with the task of managing the
operation. He said Foundation
has been paying the feed costs so
hopefully this will continue.
“It is inevitable th at the cam 
pus is going to expand,” said
M ichael
B arr,
director
of
advancement for the College of
Agriculture. “If all parties are
working together the process will
work. As far as I know all is being
handled very well."
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Space shuttle Columbia will perform its first flip FBI closes
By Mvdo Own
AsMxialed Pres

CAPE CANAVERAl. Ha —
It’s a 180-degree flip that nommlly
would have NASA flipping out
In a space shuttle first,
Columbia will roll from Ixdly up to
belly-down six minutes after liftoff
Wednesday while traveling at
about Mach 13, or 13 times the
speed of sound.
The twist is designed to put the
rocket ship in radio contact with
communication satellites
In the past, such a tricky
maneuver would have been usixl
only if a shuttle had to make an
emergency
landing
overseas

because of a failed engine or loss of
cabin pressure.
In this case, it’s a money-saving
move.
NASA can no longer afford its
tracking station in Bermuda,
which for 16 years has provided
uninterrupted
communication
between Mission Control and
ascending space shuttles.
Columbia will twist to keep its
externa] fuel tank from obstruct
ing the radio antenna that links
the spaceship to NASA’s communi
cation satellites. The switchover
from a Kennedy Space Center
tracking station to the satellites
should be smooth, with only a
momentary gap in coverage.

The shuttle normally would
switch over to the satellites upon
reaching orbit 8 1/2 minutes after
liftoff.
NASA stressed that the maneu
ver is safe and has been certified
for emergency use ever since
Columbia made the first shuttle
flight in 1981.
“This is something we’ve stud
ied at great length.” said flight
director Bill Reeves. “We feel very
comfortable with it or we wouldn’t
be performing it.”
Columbia’s computers auto
matically will start the maneuver
once the shuttle reaches a speed of
more than 8,300 mph some 70
miles above the Atlantic Ocean,

well after the twin rocket boosters
have fieeled away.
By then, Columbia will have
passed from the atmosphere into
space, elim inating any danger
from undue aerodynamic stresses,
said launch manager Donald
McMonagle, a former shuttle com
mander.
It will take 40 seconds for the
main engines on NASA’s oldest
shuttle to twist the ship 180
degrees, wnder than it usually rolls
after clearing the launch pad.
Commander Kevin Kregel and
the five others on board won’t
know in advance whether will
Columbia flip to the right or to the
left.
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Practice MCAT &
Teachback
Get a shot at the MCAT before you begin your prep.
Receive full computer-analyzed feedback and learn
the latest information highlighting today's MCAT.
Saturday, November 22 — 9:00am
University Union Room 220
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Teachback Presenter
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night 800
investigation
By Pot AlHtM
Associoted Press

NEW YORK — After scruti
nizing more than 1 million pieces
of wreckage, conducting 7,000
interviews and spending up to
$20 million, the FB I officially
pulled out of the probe into TWA
Flight 800 Tuesday, saying the
explosion was not caused by a
criminal act.
Investigators also released a
videotaped simulation of the je t ’s
last minutes to back up their con
clusion and explain what scores
of witnesses actually saw when
the plane plunged into the
Atlantic Ocean.
“We ran out of things to do,”
A ssistant F B I Director Ja m e s
Kallstrom said at a news confer
ence.
“Following 16 m onths of
unprecedented investigation ...
we must now report that no evi
dence has been found which
would indicate that a criminal
act was the cause.”
The Associated Press reported
last Wednesday that the F'BI had
told families of the 230 victims
that it would suspend the probe,
turning the investigation over to
the N ational Transportation
Safety Board.
TWA Flight 800 had ju st left
Kennedy Airport for P aris on
Ju ly 17, 1996, when its center
fuel tank explodcxl, killing every
one aboard. It broke apart at
13,700 feet and crashed into the
ocean 10 miles off Long Island.
Kallstrom showed the CIAproduced videotape, with its com
puter-generated recreation of the
disaster, to explain why 244 eye
w itnesses reported streak s of
light that some thought were a
missile.
Investigators concluded that
the witnesses actually were see
ing the crippled plane itself, sev
eral seconds after the in itial
explosion. The sound of the blast
reached them later, making them
think they were watching the
beginning of the disaster instead
of its end, the FB I concluded.
N inety-six percent of the
wreckage was painstakingly
recovered from the sea and
reassembled in a Long Island
hangar. Investigators looked at
more than 1,400 places where the
plane was torn and 259 areas of
missing fuselage, and took more
than 2.000 chemical swabbings,
Kallstrom said.
They searched the metal, fab
ric and wires for telltale signs of
explosives, and tried to match up
possible entry and exit holes that
a missile would have made.
F B I scien tists shot m issile
warheads at scrapped jumbo je ts
in the Southwest desert to com
pare scarring to TWA 800’s m an
gled body. Nothing matched.
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Pitchers from World Series
teams selected as first picks
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By Ben WoNier
Associoted Press

KAT ICE CREAM TO SAVE THE MORROS
en 6i Jerry's in San Luis Obispt> will donate to the Morros Preservation
Fund 25% of the pros eeds from ice cream or yojfurt purchased from 6pm
to 9pm on the following dates:

B

Monday, November 3
Tuesday, November 11
\\’ednesdav, November 19
So, ^o have a treat at Ben 6c Jerry’s. yXt the same time vou wiU he helpinjj the
Sierra Cluhs Morros Preservation Fund raise the last fl0,0(>0 to complete
the cit\ purchase ot the nn k face of Bishop’s Peak and surrounding mead
ows.
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numbered veterans as both teams
made 14 picks in the first round.
Anaheim knuckleballer Dennis
Springer 'Tampa Bay) and White
Sox catcher Jorg e Fabregas
'Arizona) were the only players
over 27 years old taken.
Stars such as Fred McGriff.
Eric Karros and Eric Davis were
passed over. But there was a
chance big-name players would
later be among the 35 picks by
each team, and that could set into
motion a lot of trades.
NL Cy Young winner Pedro
M artinez of M ontreal. M arlins
pitcher
Kevin
Brown
and
Cleveland third baseman Matt
Williams were mentionc^l promi
nently in trade spec-ulation. No
deals
were allowed to be
announced, however, until after
the draft ended, expected around
11 p.m. EST.
Boston pitcher J e f f Suppan
and New York Mets pitcher Cory
Lidle were taken in the opening
round by Arizona, which will play
in the NL West. Colorado outfield
er Quinton M cO acken and
Houston outfielder Bob Abreu
were picked by Tampa Bay, which
will be in the AL East.
The cash-rich Diamondbacks,
who signed free agent shortstop
Ja y Bell to a $34 million, five-year
contract on Monday, were also

closing in on free agent reliever
Roberto Hernandez.
The draft was held at the
Phwnix Civic Plaza, right across
the
street
from
the
Diamondbacks’ new Bank One
Ballpark. Unlike the NFL draft,
which sparks wild cheers and bixs*
from the fans’ gallery, there was
little reaction to the lesser-known
picks by the 75 supporters from
both Tampa Bay and Arizona.
At least baseball tried to make
the fans feel c-omfortable, deciirating the hall with palm trees and
cactuses.
Tampa Bay, given the No. 1
pick when Arizona won the coin
toss and elected to take the second
and third choices, got off to a nice
start with Saunders
Saunders went 4-fi with a 4.61
ERA in his first season in the
majors, thou|^ he gained a lot of
notoriety by going 3-0 w’ith a 1.65
ERA against Atlanta. He was in
E'lorida’s postseason rotation, and
started and lost Game 4 of the
World Series at Cleveland.
Saunders thought he was on
the M arlins' 15-man protected
list, but found out differently
when the Marlins called him on
his cell phone Tuesday while he
was at a mall in Maryland taking
Christm as pictures with his 3 172month-old daughter.

went into another room, heated
an iron and burned her across the
alxlomen
Senior CpI. M.A. Sarm iento
said she showed police a bum
mark and refused treatm ent.
In
unrelated
cases, the
Department of Public Safety in
Gregg County has issued war
rants for Tarpley s arrest for an
unpaid $105 speeding ticket and
a $162 citation for not appearing
in court in connection with the
ticket
Denton County also was seek
ing Tarpley's arrest on an aggra
vated assault chaise.
“Probably, Denton County will
come down first because that was
the most serious charge." Ewell
said.
Tarpley was barred from the
NBA for the first time in 1991 for
using cocaine. The NBA reinstat
ed him before the start of the
1994-95 season, and he signed a

six-year, $26 million contract
with the Mavericks.
In ÍR-tober 1995, Tarpley could
not complete a team physical
because of suspc-cicd pancreatitis.
He was banned
again
in
December 1995 for using alcohol,
violating the terms of his after
care program.
He forfeited the rem aining
$22.2 million o f his cemtraci with
the -Mavericks.
On March 6, pcilice found
Tarpley passed out in his car on a
D allas expressway. He was
arrested on misdemeanor intoxi
cation charges.
L ater th at month, he was
charged with assau lt after a
woman told police Tarpley went
to her apartment and screamed
threats at her. Then he threw her
down, choked her and chased her
into the street when she tried to
escape, she reported

Roy Tarpley charged with burning girlfriend
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PHOENIX — When last seen
together, Tony Saunders and
Brian Andersran were pitching in
the snow during Game 4 of the
World Series.
They were linked
again
Tuesday amid palm trees and cac
tuses as the top two picks in base
ball’s expansion draft.
The Tampa Bay Devil Rays
made Saunders the overall No. 1
choice, taking the rookie left-han
der three weeks after he helped
the Florida M arlins complete
their five-year zcKjm from expan
sion losers to World Series win
ners.
“It’s an honor,” said Saunders,
reunited with Tampa Bay manag
er Larry Rothsc-hild. the Marlins’
pitching coach until this month.
“That tells me I must have done
something right, that they wanted
me before anybody else.”
The Arizona Diamondbacks
followed by ch<x>sing Anderson, a
25-year-old left-hander not protec-ted by the Cleveland Indians.
“I enjoyed my time in
Cleveland.” he said. “I’m looking
forward to being on a team that's
just starting out.”
Young pitching was at a premi
um early, and prospects far out
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By Qrn NewtM
AsMKKrted

D A LIA S — R(jy Tarpley was
arrested and charged with burn
ing his girlfriend's stomach with
a clothes iron, the latest legal
problem for a player whose NBA
career ended liec-ause of drugs.
Tarpley was being held in Lew
Sterrett Ju stice Center on $500
bond for the domestic violence
charge. The 32-year-old former
forward of the Dallas Mavericks
also faces several outstanding
warrants. Dallas County SherifTs
D epartm ent
spokesman Jim
Ewell said.
Police apprehended Tarpley on
Monday after his girlfriend's
neighbors called police and
reported screams at her apart
ment.
According to the police report,
the woman said she had been
arguing with Tarpley when he

^f^hanksgiving (^^uMet
Adult: $11.95 tax
Child: $6.95 -E tax

756-1204

(s f^ o p 2 7 , 1 9 9 7 , lO r m t- S jm i

Roasted Turk^, carved on the line, Pitt Ham,
Giblet Gravy, Candied Yams, Cranberry Sauce,
Cheese Platter, A pple/Pear Salad, Cranberry
Muffins, Corn Muffins, Assorted Vegetables,
Pumpkin Pie, Carrot Cake and much more

resi*r\ation6 recommended
\'istd Grande Restaurant is a»nvenient)v
located on Cal Poly campus, across
troni the Pertorminp Arts C enter
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FRENCH

from p a g e 12

No. 2 in tht* Fac 10 T
Cowell said with tIv/M- ratin^iK. htexp«-t.s a k>t from Fn^mb thiK year
"AVe jUKt l<if>k for him to U- a
team leader," Cowell i»aid "H<'> got
all ijf the ahilitie.‘^and h<" •got all
the experience mm "
Cowell Kaid he hop*-» tin* exf.<*'Tience will bring French m o re cttnfidence.
"He'» really U-lM'ving in hmiMflf
that hi'’s really capabi«' ol d«ang
everything he has th<' ability to <lo."
(Viwell said.
Acxording to U>tb Fn iich and
Cowell, one of FrerKb - major
Htrc'ngths is hii* rm-nta! UHigfim*ss
“He» very mentally tmigh and
h«'*» a battler, a lirav^ler." (Vmell
»aid. “He doc-s^n't da/.zk' pf-opk' vi ith
hi» tefhnique, but he's a Unigh
fighter on the mat and Iv' gets the*
jol> done."
French »aid his ctmipi'titive »id«'
1» usually what pulls him through a
wTetitling matc-h.
“I hate to ki»e.' he said “M««»t
guy» on the team have more skill
than I do. but I think the rea»««n I
win L» because I'm a competitor.
When there'» pride «m thc' line,
that'» when I do well."

F'rench .said he als«i d«ie» well
liec-ause « / the camara«ierM' and sup
port of his wrestling Ufammates.
“A kit «if teams we wTestle around
the natKm aren’t ckisi?. the>'’re really
diqui'y." he said. “At f.'al Poly, the
wh«ile team is a unit, we gri out
together, we’re really tight."
F'rench is grateful f«ir his teamma*je» and thankful to be involved
with wrestling at Cal Poly because
It hedps him alleriate stress.
““V^’iestling is a »tress reliev«ir
bt'cause when we go to practice, we
g«i in there and beat on each other
for three hours and then go horn«',"
he said. "A^e get nd of a lot of stress
that way. get heat on and beating
'in «Aher people."
(/fT the mat. French said he
hangs out with his teammates and
kives to travel, but most of his time
1» spent with his girlfriend
After graduation. French said
he plans on continuing to wTestle.
He said there’s always a pcissibility
of trying out for the Olympics,
arrvmg «Aher things.
"I'm g«iing to try and pursue it."
French said “Go to the firetMftyle
«iperi nationals, compete intematkinally. and then well ju»t »ee how
it goes."
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Junior Jumono Nobk corroed o fourth ploce medol in the dud siofom es'cnf

fro ri page 12

thremgh the "g a t« -' to the finish
The cross-country event includec
l.tAXi fc-crt of climbing over a -iC-ver
-mile loop with r»«?veral s«*ctions o:
muddy root and r«xrk coverc-d sin
gle track The women completed
three* laps «21 miles», while th«
men r«ide four »2>i mile»».
fJth er
finishers
for
th«
Wheelmen in the men’s cr«is‘
country' includ«'d Scott fJordor
54th F. Tim Cowley ‘ 59th». RandWarren 73 rd >, RciN-rson '91.st*
David .Samples * 104th». an«
E««juibel lK)th> In the women’cr«»s.s country Nabti finishc-d 4-lr«
and .Meli.s.sa -iones came in 53rd
National ranking include tr a d
m«»untiain bike and r««ad champí
onships With the Wheelmen cur
rently in sec«md place after th*
first two event.», they will n«»v
concentrate on the upcoming r«»a«.
sea.srm w'hich begins in F eb ru ar
and finishes with the nationa
cham pionships in Greenville
.South Candína .May 10-17.
The Wheelmen finished in s«frc
«md place overall in the 1995-9#
season and are looking to tak«
their first year-km g number on«
ranking.
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French competes for pride

O x 'ith e s i d e

I

ly A a é M s if k
Oily S>aWi»r<er
If It wasn’t for his high school
coach. wTestler Mike* French may
not have ended up continuing his
wrestling skills at CaJ Poly.
French, who grew up playing
football, said his high school football
coach. Aaron C recy. was the one who
originally got him interested in
wTestling
“fCrecyJ was also the wrestling
coach and he kept telling me I was
n’t tough enough to wrestle and he
kept teasing me," said sociology
senior F'cench. ‘T'lnally I walked in
one day and checked it out. It turned
out I liked it more than football and
I just stuck with it ’
French began wrestling his
sophomore year at Granite Hills
High School in San Diego. Along the
way, French said Crecy helped him
realize what he wanted out of
wrestling, as well as out of life.
*TIe was my motivation. I had a
rough time in adolescence figuring
fiut life and he was my mentor and
my guidance," French said. ‘ He
pushed me to go to college and to
continue wrestling. He convinced me
I was gory! eiVAigh to continue on."
ITiough hjs coach was his mam
inspiration. French actually followed
in his father’s footsteps But French
did not knr/w about his father’s
wrestling career until later.
T didn’t even know my dad had been a
wrestler until I started wrestling." French
said “So [once I was interested) he showed
me some things, a f ^ ' of the bastes, and I
caught on."
Fiench’s father was the Colorado state

d a ily

He's very m entally tough
and he's a battler, a
braw ler. He doesn't daz
zle people w ith his tech
nique, but he's a tough
hghter on the mof and he
gets the job done.
— I>ennis CoweU
Cal Poly wrestling coocH on Mike FrerKh
Wv'tMf ci Cc0 PoV
wrestling champion in high school and wres
tled while in the U.S. Army. His father was
supportive of whatever he wanted to pursue
H e influenced me a lot He was my moti
vation too and he always told me. “Whatever
you want to do. do it."" F iw ch said.
In his senior year at Granite Hills, French

O u b Gomar is o
w asldy cornar d ad co Sa d
to C d Poly dub iports M coréain% lha taom and
tndmáuci rw M fro»r iS a p ra o o v s w a d rand
SáñHa
• 'The Cal Poly sailing team placed 12th out of 23 team s a t tbe
.North South race at Lake Cachuma
• Bret Greene recorded a personal best, reaching thinf^Iace.

lnigrfn#>or

ranked second in the state and fourth in the
nation
At Cal Poly. French continues to rank
high Wrestling coach Lennis C’owell said
French is rated 11th in NCAA Division 1 and
See FRENCH poge 11

Wheelmen rank
second nationally
in track, mountain

Rcxia H ocxfy
• Tbe team fought a hard battle, finally defeating Santa Barbara. 4-3.

Ddr Sk^ Itpvt

RuC4Y________________________________________________________
* The team cam e in second a t a tournam ent in Huntington Beach.
beatiDg U.C. Santa Barbara. U9C and Cal State Fullerton, by a combined
score of 132-0. They lost writh no time left in the finsd gsane to
Long Beach. 17-12.
52 pts
Individual scoring:
Terry Quinn:
Kevin Pekar:
20 pts
20 pts
Chuck Wilson;
6 pts
P at Dowley;
FP<aNG
The fencing team traveled to Davis to compete
6th
Individual scoring.
Epee
Dave Grant

The
Cal
Poly
.Mountain
Cycle
W heelman
traveled
to
.Merrimac,
Wisconsin November 8-9 for the National
Collegiate Cycling Association .Mountain
Bike National Championshi^is and came
home with a seventh place fínish This
result combined with their seventh place
finish at the track nationals in September
vaults Cal Poly to second place overall.
Junior social sciences major Jum ana
Nabti earned a fourth place medal in the
dual slalom event while senior biology
m ^ o r Becky Frazier fínished 19th in the
cross country event. Senior m aterials engi
neering m ajor Brian C'hapman led the men
with a 3€th in the cross country while
seniors Pat Esquibel and Ian Rf.iberson tied
for 17th in the dual slalom event
The weekend consisted of dual slalom
and cross country events. 'The downhill ski
type dual slalom event pitted two competi
tors against one another as they wove

Foü

Individual Scoring
Doubles:
Mixed Doubles:

Dave I^Dck
Steve Warden
Timothy Wells
Edward Abreu
Dan Maasie
W eedey Taft

3rd
4th
9th
10 th

Carole Leung
Carole Leung / 'ThyDuong
Carole Leurig / David Yao

Yestmday'i Answer
Nancy Uabarman-Ctina, a ih rm tima AMAmanean, w at éta tin t woman batkaátatl
p hya r k> piay in tha m an't pra-laogaa (USBL)
Congrats Doan Wiffkal

1 st
2 nd

See W HEELS page 11

’ve been having trouble sleeping the
last couple of days .Actually, ever
since the Fxitball team won on
Saturday I’ve been tossing and turning all
night
I’ve k»t even more sleep since the foot
ball pulls came out on Monday.
No 18 in both the
L’SA Today/ESPN and
the Sports Network poll.
1 hit the web to find
out what it all means and
how good Cal Poly’s
chances of making the
NCAA Division I-AA
By
plavoffs are. Now I’m
G’rrjj; M anifold
a mass of
papers Jeff Sagarin’s
ratings, N’f ’AA statistics and sc.hedules.
I think I've finally got a handle on it.
.Vlost importantly. Cal Poly needs a win
this Saturday against Sacramento State.
The Hornets are 1 9 this season.
N C A A D rv . hA A
Since
the
^
^
Mustangs compete
rOOttXJil P oll
^ an Independent
they are battling for
one of the eight atlarge bids
The other eigh.
, a
team playutis are
filled by automatic
berths
The .Mustangs
also need to make
,ure that Hof.tra
University doesn’t
win. They are an
Independent team
also and ranked
one spot higher
than Cal Poly.
Hofstra
beat
end 40 27 and play
Maine (5 5) this
week. Cal Poly’s
only loss was to

XM
The .Mustangs
have a few things

W. Illinois
3. Delowore
4 YoyngsRAvn St.
5. W . Kentucky
’
t’AcNeose St.
7. E. WosHington
g Georgia Southern
. ,,
^0- Morttono
11. Florida A&M
12. Stephen F. Austin
j
Id- boutnem
1 E - lllirx)is
15. Jockson Stote

16. Applochion SI.
. ,

1®- Col Poly SIO
19, Eastern Kentucky

20. Noflheosiem
^
21. Northwestern St.
22. S.Corolino St.
23. Liberty
o l_ n

going
in
their
favor.
Southern
University, ranked
No. 13 doesn t nor
mally compete in 25. E. Tennessee St.
the NCAA Division * CS^/tSA edery pol
I-AA pla.voffs, but a»o^
17
opts for a bowl
game instead
All these factors should hopefully lead
to a playoff spot for Cal Poly
Everyone will be able to sleep better
this Sunday night when the .Mustangs
finally hear word from the NCAA Selection
Committee.
/ ’re a la o Been to ein g eleep o ver
something else As a fan of Cal Poly soccer,
the toughest loss I've seen was two weeks
ago in the Big West Championship game.
The women’s team faced U.C. Irvine
and waged a four overtime battle.
A 3-2 loss probably cost the .Mustangs a
spot in the playoffs.
But their season didn’t go unnoticed by
the Big West Conference, who on Tuesday
awarded forward Gina Oceguera with
Player of the Year and head coach Alex
Crozier with Coach of the Year honors.

bday's Question:
What U^. District Court judge
became the Bnt
bcaebatl commissioner?

, yillonoeo

tubma yoof antm w to
kkanay epo^yrrreg cagiofy aOu
Tha trat oormet mremar I >aoana mOl ba pontad aiong
w ti your nama ai tha papar tha n a n day

